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Playground Bar & Lounge 

"Classic Cocktails and Cuisine"

For a modern lounge vibe in downtown Tucson, visit the Playground Bar &

Lounge. You can choose to dance to the dance beats that are playing, or

choose to indulge in one of Playground's cocktails. There are drinks like

the El Guapo, with Milagro Silver Tequila, and the Angel Eyes, with Ultimat

Vodka, Galiano and Triple Sec. Playground also offers some bites to eat,

including Gnocchi with mushrooms, peas, arugula, and a Parmesan goat

cheese sauce, and a steak sandwich with habanero aioli on a ciabatta roll.

 +1 520 396 3691  playgroundtucson.com  info@playgroundtucson.co

m

 278 East Congress Street,

Tucson AZ
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Blue Willow 

"A Tucson Wholesome Food Institution"

A Tucson institution for 20 years, this bakery and cafe has set the

standard for wholesome food with its omelets, quiches and tofu

scrambles. Its glory continues to this day due to the staff's dedication to

quality ingredients and service. Don't miss their chocolate dessert dish,

which never fails to impress clients and reviewers. A great outdoor patio

with greenery and fountains provides shade and cool during the hot

Tucson summers.

 +1 520 327 7577  www.bluewillowtucson.co

m/

 bluewillow@bluewillowtucs

on.com

 2616 North Campbell

Avenue, Tucson AZ
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Grill at Hacienda del Sol 

"A True Taste of Tucson"

This historic 1929 guest ranch offers the perfect gourmet getaway, the

Grill at Hacienda del Sol. It's been featured in Bon Appetit, Travel &

Leisure, Esquire and National Geographic Traveler and has earned the

Wine Spectator Award of Excellence. The decor is sophisticated and

understated Spanish Colonial with fine southwestern-inspired art. The

territorial-style setting is a delightful backdrop for the southwestern-

accented American menu, which includes dishes like cornmeal crusted

chicken and waffled and panko crusted scallops.

 +1 520 299 1501  www.haciendadelsol.com/

dining/the-grill-at-hacienda-

del-sol

 fdesk@haciendadelsol.com  5601 North Hacienda del Sol

Road, Hacienda del Sol Guest

Ranch Resort, Tucson AZ
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Azul Restaurant and Lounge 

"Tucson's Premiere Dining Venue"

An upscale atmosphere and charm is omnipresent at The Westin La

Paloma's signature restaurant, Azul Restaurant & Lounge. Decked in style

and grandeur, the interiors make it a perfect venue for special occasions

like business luncheons, formal gatherings, romantic dinners and parties.

The Catalina mountains stand out like a beautiful visage peeking from the

floor-to-ceiling windows, lending a uniqueness to the venue. On the menu
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one will find elaborate creations of favorite American standbys like the

sliders and calamari. The small plates and charcuterie are perfectly

complemented by the bespoke wine list. Post dining, patrons can relax in

the lounge with robust cocktails and music. Overall, the experience is one

that cannot be missed whenever you're stopping by Westin La Paloma.

 +1 520 742 6000  www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-info

rmation/restaurant/tuswi-the-westin-

la-paloma-resort-and-spa/

 3800 East Sunrise Drive, The Westin La

Paloma Resort & Spa, Tucson AZ
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Wildflower American Cuisine 

"A Bouquet of Fresh Flavors"

Considered one of the top Tucson restaurants for contemporary fine

dining, Wildflower American Cuisine is a beautifully appointed North

Oracle eatery. A dining experience experience here shouldn't be missed.

The American cuisine is accented with elements of French, Italian and

Asian ingredients and preparations. The restaurant is comfortable and

contemporary, with stunning high ceilings. Fairly heavy on seafood, the

menu also features dishes like Korean BBQ chicken tacos and spinach

pappardelle pasta.

 +1 520 219 4230  www.wildflowertucson.com/  7037 North Oracle Road, Tucson AZ
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